
The need for clinical training placements 
in general practice is quietly spiralling. One 
reason for this is growth in medical student 
numbers, but experience in general practice 
is also increasingly regarded as central to 
the educational needs of other healthcare 
trainees, including nurses, pharmacists, 
allied health professionals, and, more 
recently, physician associates. This demand 
is partly driven by changing patterns of 
patient care, but also by growing recognition 
of general practice as an ideal environment 
for learning, among other things, clinical 
skills, the generalist approach, and the value 
of longitudinal patient care. Such recognition 
is both welcome and overdue, but inevitably 
stretches capacity in a service already under 
significant pressure, and many practices 
may feel unwilling or unable to take on 
expanded teaching and training roles.

Part of the answer to this paradox may 
be staring us in the face. GP trainees 
represent a large, well-placed, but under-
utilised educational resource. They can 
make valuable contributions as ‘near 
peer teachers’, particularly in the context 
of undergraduate medical education. 
Engaging their potential in this way could 
not only help meet teaching capacity, but 
also encourage and prepare the clinical 
educators of tomorrow. Yet despite the 
development of teaching skills forming an 
expected outcome in the Royal College of 
General Practitioners training curriculum, 
it appears that GP trainees are currently 
much less engaged with teaching activities 
than their hospital trainee peers.1

GP TRAINEE PERSPECTIVE
GP trainees are enthusiastic to gain 
experience of teaching prior to completion of 
training, yet are not often provided with the 
training or opportunities to do so. Studies 
suggest that around 60% of GP trainees are 
involved in some teaching, and 90% desire 
further training in this field.2 In many cases, 
however, GP trainees who teach do so only 
informally and occasionally, often through 
ad hoc opportunities with little prior notice 
or time to prepare.3 

Such findings are disappointing given the 
growing evidence of benefits of near peer 
teaching. Teaching is a well-recognised driver 
of learning and trainees who teach have been 
shown to demonstrate enhanced knowledge 
retention compared with peers who do not.4 
Through teaching, trainees develop a range 

of skills that positively impact not only on self-
reported clinical ability, but also more generic 
workplace skills such as self-reflection, time 
management, and leadership.5 Furthermore, 
trainees in teaching roles deliberately adopt 
good clinical practice as a result of learner 
observation.6

MEDICAL STUDENT PERSPECTIVE 
Medical students seem often to prefer 
trainee-delivered teaching compared with 
teaching by senior clinicians. By being 
closer in age and stage, trainees are more 
cognitively and socially congruent with their 
learners, leading to teaching that better 
meets learners’ needs in more relaxed 
learning environments. In addition, students 
tend to view trainee doctors as equally 
important role models when compared 
with senior clinicians.7 Students model 
professional attributes, work ethics, and 
values upon the trainees with whom they 
interact. Enthusiastic trainee doctors can 
also positively influence students’ career 
choice,8 which is particularly relevant in light 
of current primary care workforce concerns.

TRAINER AND PRACTICE PERSPECTIVE 
Evidence suggests, perhaps surprisingly, 
that trainers can be reticent in encouraging 
their trainees to teach.9 This may stem from 
concerns about the individual capability or 
experience of their trainee, or lack of priority 
placed on teaching skill development in the 
context of their trainees’ overall professional 
development. Furthermore, GP trainees 
can feel that the hierarchical shift from the 
hospital to training practice places them back 
in a passive learning role, in which their 
potential as teachers is diminished when 
compared with previously held hospital posts. 
Trainees may therefore feel that little value is 
placed on teaching activity and view it is an 
optional component of their clinical training. 

Views have not however been universally 
negative, and some trainers have recognised 

the benefits of involving trainees in practice-
based teaching. These benefits include 
relieving time pressures, maintaining up-to-
date practice, succession planning, and 
possibly financial gain in terms of placement 
fees. The Australian Vertical Integration (VI) 
model offers a useful perspective on the 
broader placement learning environment.10 
In this approach multidirectional symbiosis 
is encouraged, where learning and teaching 
roles are shared across all the learner 
stages. In practical terms this might involve 
the trainer taking an overarching supervisory 
role, while teaching and learning activities 
occur between the foundation level doctor, 
GP trainee, and medical students. Trainers 
in multilevel learner settings are more likely 
to encourage trainees to teach, and perceive 
the barriers as less significant than those at 
single-level learner practices. 

MEDICAL SCHOOL PERSPECTIVE
Medical school placements in general 
practice have a powerful effect on students’ 
future career plans, yet UK medical students 
on average spend only 13% of their training 
time based in GP surgeries.11 Capacity for 
undergraduate GP placements is a serious 
challenge for many medical schools that could 
be partly addressed by increased involvement 
of trainees as near peer teachers. Some 
GP training programmes have established 
close relationships with their local medical 
school and provide regular opportunities for 
their trainees to teach undergraduates, for 
example, as part of Innovative/Integrated 
Training Posts (ITPs) in medical education. 
In addition to increasing capacity for student 
placements, such links provide trainees 
with greater awareness of career pathways 
involving medical education and academic 
practice, as well as opportunities to network 
with those already working in the field.

BARRIERS
Previous research has identified a 
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range of barriers that may limit trainee 
engagement with teaching opportunities. 
Lack of protected time is often cited as 
a restriction.3 Consequently, already busy 
trainees place teaching as a lower priority 
than competing clinical needs and view 
this as additional work.12 Trainee doctors 
can struggle with juggling the various roles 
they are expected to adopt as clinicians and 
learners in their own right. Teaching others 
may be seen as one more role in an already 
pressured programme. Finally, concerns 
have been raised around how best to 
identify, develop, and monitor the teaching 
ability of the trainee. Consideration will 
be needed regarding both the trainee’s 
clinical and teaching experience, and 
their personal interest in developing as an 
educator. The collaborative, spiral learning 
elements of the VI approach may well help 
in addressing many of these concerns.

RECOMMENDATIONS
We recommend that all postgraduate trainers 
and trainees proactively seek out teaching 
opportunities within GP posts. Trainers 
should routinely ensure that their trainees 
fully complete the teaching competency 
of the RCGP ePortfolio and are offered 
opportunities to teach. To this end, all training 
practices should be encouraged to engage 
in undergraduate teaching in cooperation 
with their local medical school. Multi-level 
learning and integrated educational models 
(such as VI) should be promoted in all 
primary healthcare settings as the cultural 
norm for general practice rather than the 
exception. We recommend that GP training 
programmes provide or commission regular 
‘teaching to teach’ sessions and ensure 
that trainees are supported to teach within 
their training practice. If practice-based 
teaching opportunities are not available then 
on-campus teaching should be encouraged 
at local medical schools. Medical schools 
in turn should explore initiatives with local 
postgraduate training departments for 
trainees to engage with local university 
departments of general practice and 
primary care, for example, developing 
ITPs or Academic Clinical Fellowships in 
medical education. Additionally, medical 
schools should consider components of GP 
placements within curricula that explicitly 
require or would benefit from trainee 

input, and implement opportunities for GP 
trainees to teach. Finally, we recommend 
that the RCGP considers an additional, 
formal workplace-based assessment in 
teaching for MRCGP, requiring all trainees 
to be observed and to receive feedback on 
teaching. Further research should also 
be encouraged to explore barriers and 
facilitators to trainees teaching students in 
general practice.

CONCLUSION
Harnessing the energy and skills of GP 
trainees as near peer teachers is a relatively 
simple measure that could significantly 
increase the capacity for GP placements 
for medical students and other health 
professionals in training. We encourage all 
training programmes, training practices, and 
trainers to consider the recommendations 
above and to promote teaching among their 
trainees. Evidence shows that most GP 
trainees are keen to develop their teaching 
skills and that students in turn value 
teaching by their near peers. There are also 
benefits for patients, practices, and medical 
schools. So when it comes to near-peer 
teaching everyone’s a winner!
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